
Spring Meeting held at Tyrrells Wood on Friday 10th May 2024 

After what seemed like months of rain the sun came out and it was perfect golfing weather!  Sixty ladies 

took part representing 22 Surrey Club.  Tyrrells Wood were celebrating their centenary year and it was 

obvious that considerable expenditure had been spent on the course and club house facilities.  The 

organiser of the event was Helen Taylorson, ably assisted by various members of the committee.  Together 

they did a splendid job.   Being the first meeting of 2024, the Merchandise Table was kept very busy and 

our ball sweep in aid of Battleback raised £405 thanks to the generosity of all the participants. 

Lunch was a 2 course buffet that was very well received especially on a lovely sunny day with several 

ladies saying how they liked a buffet on these days as often they had to return home and cook a meal so 

with a buffet they could eat what they wanted. Rob Shaw, the general manager, and his staff were all 

extremely helpful. 

Our Captain, Judy Searle and our 2023 Captain Pat McNeil acted as starters as the Tyrrell Wood’s lady 

captain, Shirley Nelson was playing a match but she joined us for prize giving 

The registration went smoothly as all the cards had been made in advance as the handicaps had been 

checked via the England Golf website.  Sadly we had several returned cards which were incorrectly filled in 

causing a considerable amount of work to sort out.  For example just one score entered under the ‘A’ 

column with no indication of which of the pair it referred to.  If being very tough, such signed cards should 

lead to a disqualification but as our Society is all about enjoying the wonderful game of golf played in 

friendly spirit, we got the offending cards sorted out eventually. 

The winners of the Members’ Salvers were Anne-Marie Reading and Lee Grummitt from Mitcham and 

Kingswood respectively with 46 points.  They are new members of SLCS and have low handicaps. Not only 

did they send a very nice email of thanks but many players sent messages to Helen and Judy. Shirley 

Nelson presented the prizes consisting of a voucher and a plant, and she was given a small gift as a 

gesture of our appreciation  
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Winners of the Members’ Salvers 

Judy Seale, Lee Grummitt , Anna-Marie Reading and Shirley Nelson 



 

 

Runners Up:       Chris Braidwood and Judy James 

   

                 

              3rd place:  Marion Yorke and Lesley Webb                4th place:  Grette Elliott and Hilary Putt            

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



FIRST PLACE  CLUB POINTS 

Anne-Marie Reading   Mitcham 46 points 

Lee Grummitt Kingswood  

   

SECOND PLACE   

Chris Braidwood Reigate Heath 40 points c/b 

Judy James Reigate Hill  

   

THIRD PLACE   

Marion Yorke RAC 40 points 

Lesley Webb RAC  

   

FOURTH PLACE   

Hilary Putt Dulwich & Sydenham 39 points 

Grette Elliott Dulwich & Sydenham  

   

FRONT NINE   

Kate McWilliam Reigate Hill 23 points 

Lynne Farrow Reigate Hill  

   

BACK NINE   

Anna Stigner Burhill 18 points 

Gillian Ure West Surrey  

 

 

 


